
Misc.(J) No. 61/2022 

25-08-2022   

    Today was fixed for hearing.  

  Petitioner side represented. 

 Defendant No.4/OP No. 4 filed written objection. Copy 

furnished to the petitioner.  

 This is a Misc.(J) Case u/O-XXXIX r.1 and 2 r/w sec. 151 of 

CPC, praying for issuing ad interim injunction preventing the O.P Nos. 

2(i) and 2(ii) and the O.P No. 4 from getting the lands mutated in 

their names, from creating any sort of third party’s right over the suit 

property on the strength of the sale deeds executed in their favour 

by the O.P No.1 during the pendency of the suit land and against the 

order of injunction and further to restrain them from changing the 

nature of the suit property in any way during the pendency of the 

suit. 

 Heard ld. counsel for the petitioner. 

 None appeared for the OPs in spite of repeated calling. 

 Perused the C/R. 

 In this case the plaintiff has filed amended plaint on 10-08-

2022 and this Misc.(J) case was filed on 17-08-2022. 

 On perusal of the plaint it is seen that, there is no prayer for 

injunction. No prayer for restraining the mutation process is there. 

 According to O.VI r. 7 of CPC, no pleading shall, except by way 

of amendment, raise any new ground of claim or contain any 



allegation of fact inconsistent with the previous pleadings of the party 

pleading the same. 

 In the case in hand, although this Misc.(J) case was filed by the 

petitioner u/O-XXXIX r.1 and 2 r/w sec. 151 of CPC, praying for ad 

interim injunction, no such claim/plea or any prayer for injunction is 

found in the plaint of T.S No. 28/2018, of which this Misc.(J) case is 

an offshoot. As such, according to O.VI r.7 of CPC, the claim of ad 

interim injunction is a departure. Hence, this petition is not 

maintainable in its present form and as such dismissed. 

 This Misc.(J) Case is disposed of.  

 


